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REAPPRAISAL OF URETEROSIGMOID ANASTOMOSIS
PART 1． CLINICAL INVESTIGATION OF UNSUCCESSFUL CASES
Shigeaki HAyAsHiDA， Tadao KiRiyAMA and Jisaburo SAKAToKu
From the DePartment of Urology， Ya”taguchi University Medical School
        （Chairman ： Prof． J， Sakatoku， M． D．）
  Eighteen ureterosigmoid anastomoses were performed for past four years， of which four deaths
and two anastomotic failures were experienced．
  Cause of deaths were recurrence of cancer in one and fecourinary fistula associated一 with
extensive infection due to the anastomotic insufficiency in three cases． ln two cases， this
jnsuMciency resulted probably from invasion of carcinoma of the bladder，
  Two cases of anastomotic failures developed urinary fistulas but were treated by appropriate
chemotherapy and nephrectomy．
  From our experience and literature， the following conclusions might be made．
  1） Ureterosigmoid anastomosis is still applicable as one of the permanent urinary diversions
because of convenience in social life．
  2） When perfoTmed after total cystectomy for bladder tumor， the tumor should be removed
completely．
  3） Prevention of life－threatening fecourinary fistula is a matter of extreme importance． lf
this developed unfortunately， colostomy， nephrectomy， cutaneous ureterostomy， or ileal conduit
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     腫瘍再発．尿糞壷発生感染，電解質不平衡のため死4 ヵ 月     亡．．
目途IOカ月健在．
     電解質不平衡のため人工肛門，S状結腸膀胱造設す。
1     健 在．
     健 在．
     健 在．
     健 在．
     尿面痩発生．感染，電解質不平衡のため死亡．
     健 在．
















 症例4 男性 62才
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 症例9 女性 53才



















 症例10 男性 73才



















 症例16 男性 41才
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